The Lauren

4 Bedroom | 3.5 Bath | 3 Car Garage | 2899 Sq. Ft.
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The Lauren
The builder thought of everything for this home! A beautiful
design inside and out starts at the welcoming Front Porch.
The home has a Greeting Foyer with Office to the right
and Guest Half Bath to the left. The Great Room has well
designated living space with coffered ceilings and builtin entertainment wall. The Kitchen Island is oversized
with seating and well spaced for entertaining. Plenty of
cabinetry and counter space and a separate walk-in Pantry
and Butlers Pantry. With a Dining area incorporated into
the Kitchen space and overlooking the Back Patio. The
stackable sliding glass doors lead to the Patio that serves
as an extension of the home with an L-shaped patio
featuring a summer kitchen and outdoor bar.
The Master Suite features a spacious Bedroom with
access to the Porch, large closets and spa-like Master
Bath. His and Hers vanities are separated by a soaking
tub and large walk-in shower with multiple shower heads
and seating benches.
The additional bedrooms, located on the opposite side
of the home, each have their own Bathrooms. The large
Garage area has space for everything, including walk-up
attic stairs and leads to the Mud Room and Butlers Pantry
off the Kitchen. This home has space for everyone.

Bedrooms: 4
Baths: 3.5
Garage: 3
Total Sq. Ft: 2899
Floorplans and elevations are subject to change. Images may include optional features. Included features may vary by community. Floorplan reflects typical approximate dimensions.
Floorplan may vary based on selected elevation. Fielding Homes reserves the right to make changes without notice. Elevation images are for illustrative purposes only.
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